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oversight panel zeroes in on deletion of clinton emails - the house oversight committee is ramping up its investigation of
hillary clinton hillary diane rodham clinton papadopoulos sentencing set for september overnight defense house passes 5b
defense spending bill pentagon moving forward on trump military parade mattis vows ironclad support for, home energy
and commerce committee - the committee on energy and commerce is the oldest standing legislative committee in the u s
house of representatives and is vested with the broadest jurisdiction of any congressional authorizing committee, united
states congressional subcommittee wikipedia - a congressional subcommittee in the united states congress is a
subdivision of a united states congressional committee that considers specified matters and reports back to the full
committee subcommittees are formed by most committees to share specific tasks within the jurisdiction of the full committee
subcommittees are responsible to and work within the guidelines established by their, spending bill limited congress
oversight of secret - washington the white house can now direct us intelligence agencies to spend money and take covert
action without approval of congressional oversight committees under a provision slipped into the bill that ended the
government shutdown leaders of the senate intelligence committee say you, congressional legislative intergovernmental
affairs - congressional legislative and intergovernmental affairs clia advocates for the legislative and policy priorities of the
director and the administration, dr oz dietary supplements under investigation cnn - dietary supplements promoted by dr
oz are under review at a congressional hearing find out why these supplements might pose a risk to consumers, committee
on science space and technology - the u s house of representatives approved two bipartisan space bills that promote the
nation s leadership in rocket propulsion development and provide licenses for commercial space support vehicles and flights
, what is panel definition and meaning businessdictionary com - the university is hosting a special seminar about the
crisis in ukraine with a large panel of russian historians and political scientists, find your representative house gov - no
the webmaster will not forward messages to congressional offices if you are having problems contacting your representative
you can report the problem using the contact webmaster form write or call your elected representative or visit the member s
website for alternate contact information, congressional budget summary united states courts - fy 2019 congressional
budget summary fy 2018 congressional budget summary fy 2017 congressional budget summary, how the trump russia
investigations work washington post - this page has been updated to reflect the selection of rep trey gowdy r s c as
chairman of the house oversight panel all eyes are on robert s mueller iii as he begins his role as special counsel leading
the justice department s probe into the trump campaign s possible ties to russia, trump admin no surprise lawmaker
visits to child - an e mail from hhs obtained by tpm says lawmaker visits must be set up two weeks in advance with no
exceptions when they are allowed to visit members of congress are not allowed to take any photos record audio or speak
with the detained children, sessions obama marijuana policy remains in effect forbes - in a house oversight hearing the
anti legalization attorney general also admits that marijuana is not as dangerous as heroin, 2018 congressional pig book
citizens against government - the congressional pig book is cagw s annual compilation of the pork barrel projects in the
federal budget a pork project is a line item in an appropriations bill that designates tax dollars for a specific purpose in
circumvention of established budgetary procedures, fbi intelligence reform since september 11 2001 issues - rl32336 fbi
intelligence reform since september 11 2001 issues and options for congress, federal employment reports opm gov opm through its data analysis group dag provides opm management the president congress and many other customers
such as the government accountability office the merit systems protection board the congressional research service the
media educational institutions and many agencies with data and analysis from its enterprise human resources integration
statistical data mart ehri sdm, epic foreign intelligence surveillance court fisc - the administrative office of the u s courts
has issued the 2017 report on activities of the foreign intelligence surveillance court scrutiny of fisa applications increased
substantially in 2017 the 2017 fisa report reveals that there were 1 614 fisa applications in 2017 of which 1 147 were
granted 391 were modified 50 were denied in part and 26 were denied in full, navy force structure and shipbuilding
plans background - navy force structure and shipbuilding plans background and issues for congress congressional
research service summary the current and planned size and composition of the navy the rate of navy ship procurement, fbi
lovebird lisa page to face congressional grilling on - lisa page the former fbi attorney who exchanged anti trump
messages with former fbi special agent peter strzok has been subpoenaed to appear in front of a joint panel of the house
judiciary and oversight committees according to cnn citing two congressional sources house judiciary chairman bob
goodlatte a virginia republican subpoenaed page to attend a deposition on wednesday the
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